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McClain to speak-ln International News Headlines
UMR Lecture Ser'ies
Gary Meyer
Stan Writer

News Services
SOURCE

Dr. Charles J. McClain, commissioner of higher education for Missouri's Coordinating Board for Higher
Edualtion (CBHE), will speak Thursday, ~ovember 8, as part of the Univeisity of Missouri-Rolla's "Engineering Education in the Twenty-First
Cennuy" Lecture Series.
McClain will speak on "Engineering, Science and Technology - A
Statewide View" at 7 p.m. in the Mark
-.fwain Room, University Center-East.
A reception will be held following the
lect'!l'e.
__The public is invited to attend the
lecture and reception and there is no
admission charge.
" Because of Dr. McClain's experience in education, his comments on
engineering, science, and technology
are certain to be thought-provoking
and to provide insight into the future of
engineering education in the 21 st cennuy," says UMR Chanccllor Martin C.
lischke.

As c~mmissioner of higher education, McClain advises thc board on
policies, action decisions, and administrates all programs which are mandated by ·Misseuri ~statute for -CBHE
implementation --aJid- ove rsees- the
functions of t~ I&partment of Higher
Educatipn-;: Th~ CBHE: s::responsibilities inClude statC'Wiae Iiigner- education planning, academic program review and approval, budget recommendations for state-supported colleges
and universities, and the administration of the Missouri Stal!! ~ibrary,
Missouri Stafford Student Loan Program and Missouri Student Grant
Program.
Mc9l1in ..was P.T~~ident of N9rlheast Misso.)Iri..SUI\~ Univcrsity from
1970 until-his, appointment as com- .'
missioner of higher education in July
1989. While at Northeast Missouri
State, he initiated ~ student ~sessment
plan which has been recognized as a
"value-added" approach to higher
education.

ISRAEL - Unrest in the aftermath
of the Israeli police action that killed
19 Palestinians on October 8 has
spread to the Israeli occupied territories of the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Indi....idual Palestinians seeking revenge have turned on Israelis in a
series of knifings, one of which left
three dead Worried about the spread
of violence, Israel has banned Palestinians from leaving the occupied territories. This ban also applies to the
Palestinians living in East Jerusalem,
part of the West Bank, who work in
West Jerusalem.
For the second time since the
October 8 incident, the United States

comer, Ostensibly democratic, President Hrawi has announced the formalion of a government with equal representation between Christians and
Moslems. However, having relied
Syria for its aid in the defeat of general
Aoun, relations between these two
colDltries have flourished . Appointments to ministry positions and other
major decisions by Lebanese authorities are filtered through Damascus,
Syria, and pro-Syrian sentiments are
widespread.
SOVIET UNION -- Disparate
signals are making their way out of the
Soviet Union reinforcing their admitted uncertainty of how to establish a
free market economy .. The KGB, the
Soviet secret police, has announced a
crackdown on black marketeers, urg-

has voted ' against Israel, this time in
condemnation of its refusal to allow a
United Nations probe to investigate
the matter. The October 8 incident
triggered a United Nations condemnation, wriuen and voted for by the
United States. The U.N. security
council concommitantly rcquested
that Israel allow a U.N. probe to investigate.
LEBANON -- While an urthcardof peace has descended upon Beirut,
where a 15 year-{)ld civil war has
ended carlier this month with the defeat of Christian general Michel Aoun,
demociacy. 8ppears to lie around the

ing that
progression to a market
economy must be orderly -- an ironic
statement, given that order has spelled
the demise of the existing centrally
controlled system. . In andther announcement, Soviet President Mikail
Gorbachev allow«:d foreign inveslors
to establish enterprises within the
Soviet UnioJ, with very few restrictions placed " n their existence.
SOUTH ,\FRICA -- South African Presid....·: F.W. De Klerk proposed
a new constaution for his country that
would allow blacks to vote, a measure
that would uhi ,,' " dy result in a vinual
reveral of apa, ;!, i, the policy that has

See McClain, page 4

Bell returns after sabbatical
duced pigment can be matched to eye
colors . .
"As a result of the research, an
A sabbatical leave followed by a optical company has contracted with
research leave provided Dr. Robert 1. Dr. GallS!> to use the dyes in sunBell, professor of physics at the Uni- glasS4!s," Hell says. " Because certain
versity of Missouri-Rolla, with the eyc colors are more sensitive to light
opportunity to work with other scien- than others, the sunglasscs can be
tists on a number of projects - from custom-made for individual eye colors
advances in sunglasses to oil explora- and, tht:refore, wit! provide more eftion, from mathematical models on fectivc protection from thc sun.
"As part of thc project, I compared
how light scauers to the effects of
electromagnetic radiation on brain thc ability of melanin with that of
small carbon particles to absorb ultracells.
Bell recently returned to UMR violet rays," Bell says. " Although
after performing research at the Uni- carbon is considered to be the better
versity of Texas at San Antonio absorber, I found that melanin ab(UTSA).
sorbed ultraviolet rays morc effi"I worlwd withAgmuP of scien- ciently." - tists who wen: conductin.gresearch on
,Hell explains that another research
melanin, the<dye in the· human body project at UTSA involved fractals, a
that determines the color of eyes, hair relatively new bt:anch of mathcT(latics.
and skin," explains Bell.
"Fractals are mathemauc1l1 equations
"Dr. James Gallas, a researcher at that can be used to make a variety of
UTSA, had completed the project to desig!lS," he explains. "For example,
the point where he could artiliciaIly fractals have produced pictures of
produce melanin for use in plastics,"
See Bell, page 4
_ Bell continucs. "Thc artificially proNews Services
SOURCE

-

appears to have alrcady been de·terrcd.
Secretary of Defense Richard Cheney
responded to such concerns by stating
that the president wanted enough
forces there "to deal with any contingency". He went on to say, "We want
to,haye. the capability for the president
to make ,the decision to usc other optionsshould that become necessary in
response to a provocation, for example." Secretary Cheney is meeting
this week with Saudi officials about
military operations in their country.
Goverruncnt officials ha\'c denicd that

See World, page 4 ,
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday
Nt'W1IW1 Haunted Howe

her of the University of Missouri Board of Cura-

Bookstore will be open Saturday Dec. 15 from 9

Ind ependents BOG Mtg., Maramec, 7 p .m.

toIS, 12:30 p.m., 114 Butler-Carlton Civil Engi-

neering Hall. FlU.

a.m. 104:30 p.m.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering and
Engineering Mechanics Seminar, "Recent De-

"Ride", S p.m .• 609 W. 9th SI.

Suuaurcs," Dr. Victor Birman, UMR Eduation

Spelunkers. 206 McNutt, 6 p.m.

Con..r. SL Louis, 3 :30 p.m., Roan 210, Mechani-

Processes in Cyclopentadimyl Rhenium Com-

and 100 Pair Thennodynamics," Dr. Michael G.

HKN EE Help SeWon. 102 EE. 7 p.m.
UMR Film Serl ..: "Children of Paradise", 7
p .m .• Miles Auditorium, ME Bldg. Admission be
Alpha Chi Sigma, G-3 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

Chemistry Deparbnml Seminar, " Reductioo

plexes. Ring Attack, Metal-Halogen Exchange,

cal Engineering. Fr<e.

season tickct or $3 at the door.

A fU"St or second year student attending a two-year

Financial Aid
NA VY ENGINEER Each yearthe United Stales

velopments in Analytical Studies of Composite

Weslej MIg_. 6 p.m.

beginning of the 1990 faU lerm.
OR

Brechmacher House: Move Nighl, Free Popcorn and Sodas, "Hunt for Red Ocotber" and "Let

BIbIeSludyClub. Manmec.12:30p.m.

Richmond, Chemistry Department, Univcrsity of
North Texas, Denton, Texas, 4:30 p.m ., Room G3 Schrenk Hall. Free.

Navy selects approximately 300 of the top students
in engineering, math, physics and chemistry from

Sport Parachul&'Hong Gliding. 206 McNutt, 7

Physics CoIoqulum, "Quantim Resistor-Network

Women's Life Tallq Maramec Room, 2:30 p .m.,

Theory," C.H . Wu, UMR, 4 p.m, Rocm 104,

sponsored by Koinonia.

clear Propulsion Officer Candidate program. Minanum qualification are:
- Completed 2 Semesters of calculus and cal-

culus based physics '

Tuesday-

Newman Mus, 9 p.m.

SUB Movie Series: Major League, ME Audito-

THE FOUNDATION OF THE WALL AND

StuCo Lawyer, Walnut, 2 :30 p.m.

SUB:· Serpcnl and the Rainbow". 104 ME. 9p.m.

related careers in fLleds such

SWE Mig., Maramec, 5:30 p.m.

~

.

dustriallechnoiogy. Eligibility requircmcnl.'i are:

AEG Mlg_, 204 McNuII , 6:30 p.m.

. Pursuing a degree in a construction-related field.

University Theatre, Cedar St, 8 p.m .

KME Malh Help Session, 203 M-C., 7:30 p.m.

interest of talent~ students in reh opportililily to

and exploration. The terms of the scholarsHip are
as follows:
Theapplicantrnustbea U.S. citizen, inat least
thejunior yearof an accredited universtiy.aRd have

scholarship.

·il'I.., '''''- -':l
l'·

--

See Financial Aid.

~
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Tau Beta PI : Egg Drop Contest, north mall of

SUB Movie SerIes: Major League, ME Audil<>rium,

Chern. E. Bldg., 1 p.m.

7 & 9 p.m.
Bible Siudy Club, Maramec. 12:30 p.m.

T... lm....... 220 Fulton. 4:30 p.m.
Open Gaming, 9 a.m.

UMR Football vs. MO Southern, 1:00 p .m.

eJaiappliet
li~.

Schrenk, 7 p.m

Blue Key Mig.. 216 ME, 6 :15 p.m.

HKN Mig •• 102 EE. 6:30 p.m.

Univer sity Theatre, Cedar St. , 8 p.m .

HKN EE Help Scs.'iions, 102 EE , 6:30 p.m.

GDI Mlg_, 114 CE, 7 p.m.

Collegi um Muslcum King's Musick~ 10-10:30

AGC Mig.. 114 CE, 7 p.m.

E.ditnr-in·ChJef .- -- ----- ------- ---------------------.--. . . -- Lany W1lltams (364-1 433)

It :.':-

Business Manager ----- -------------------- ----- ·-·---·---- --Shel1y Ka Uer (341 -4312)

• J"!

Advertisin g Director --···-·-·------------------------------:--Leslie Vigna (364- 3 935)

UMR Pipe Band and Jaxx E ns emble con cert
for . Parent 's Day , .outdoors.

,Spor.l
p.m.

7p.m. -

~~ ra~~ut ~l~atn g G.li ~lng,?~6 !"'CNUtll

1::' ... ~

:

AssL Advertisin g Director ----·------··--··-· ---·····--------·--------- Dan DeArmond
Managtng Editor ··-··-·--·----------------------------------Matt Lick lider (364-4841)

Circu lation

__Sunday

-------------------------------------------------------- ~

l\\'wman Mass, 9 p.m.

Features Editor

We,ley Chapel 7 p.m.

..

-- ••••• ---- Greg Denzer(364- 8968)

Asst. Features Editor .. -

Jugg ling C lub fl-9 p.m., Mlncr Rcc.

KMNR MIg., I07C Old Mining, S pm.

Sports EdH.or

~,c.P'("I i~()RMt.~~~ncnts

Simon,8 p.m.. CedarStrCCl Center. llckets arc S2

CAP A:\V

each for students with vdud UMR J.D. and reluccs,

rcceivmg masters and hachelors degrees may

«'( I·

Missoun

purchase
~torc

thCIr

cap and gown at thc LMR Book-

lnYlUnc ahtr Deccmbcr 5

Masters and

bachelor.> alUn: do nOl need to be ordered in adCivil Englnceing Sen ior Seminar, 'The Civil

Life Ta lks, 7:45 p.m., 414 Hohman !Iall at the

Engl.Occr as an Entrepreneur," Fred S. Kummer,

Quad., Study of Mark, sponsored by KomonL3

vance. Cap and gown

orde~

for faculty, staff and

Ph.D. students will have a deadline of ,"ov. 16th
and may be picked up afler Dec. 5th. The UMR

Copy :v1a..-,ager

Starr Writcrs:

bave'Ljbtez

~cs of I
i!ceived in
~fund. I
raJls and '
~ived a~
~ fee in
Itceived r

~1Xe: 11

Tom'Brown

-'I_N,'

lllionncve

~IYlOsp
~c and II

..,Tom Hughes (341·8360)

Photo Editor

&veral S(
I\Xlnded,S(
liaCCnifie

~, Iwa

.-- ---·--·Carl Bruce

AssL Sports EdUor

"God's hvonlc" by Neil

Room, tJCE, 6 p.m.

t··

AssL ~cws EdU0t: --·----------·--------------·-······-----·--··-------Francinc Belaska

Open G am ing, Sunrise, 7 p,m.

Chri'itian Campu ... Fellow . . hip

Iflk (364-1433)

I'\cws Editor --------------------------·-·---·-· .. -·-·-·-·~ .... ··-Steve Puijak (364-8968)

Met. Soc., 211 McNun, 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Chi Sigma T utoring Service, 126

omcc an hour before cunain each night.

Phonin!

!elVice, a.
was infom
Coos from
lilted 10 )

Asst Business Man ager--·-····- ----·---·--- -----· -------- --- -------.-.- Connie Crossen

Alph a C hi Sigm a, G-3 Schrenk, 7 p.m.

TIm

relumedil!

The Miaaouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions ex·
pressed in 1t do not neces sarily reflect those of the university. faculty, or student
body.

a.m . , outdoors and in UMR Library .

IVCF Bible Siudy, 101 EE, 7 p.m.

and S3 for all Olhers. Tickets available at the box

mine, OIhe

Miner reserves the r1ght to edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation, s pelltng. length . and matters of good taste .

ASEM. G-3 Schrenk.6:30 p.m.

v;

was (or gr.

All artfc1es, features. photographs, and tllustratlons published are the property
of the Mluouri M1..a.er and may not be reproduced or published without wrttten
permission.

Hall, Room 103) by 3:30 p.m . on the 1bursday before publication. The Miaaouri

Chinese St ud(:nt Assoc. Movie Ser ies, 0 -3

presidncl, HBE. Corporauon, Sl. Louis, and mcm-

~

~bilily

Submissions for publication must be in our drop box (first floor of the Norwood

Spelunkers Mig. , 206 MeNuII, 6 p.m.

IK MIg.. 204 McNutt. 6:30 p.m.

t.:nive~~itl Theatre:

JeSjXlnsesl

·il'eACF.A
......
soorces till

1be Mlaaouri Miner is the offidal publication of the students of the Univers1t)" ~:;.; .... r~'
ofMtssoun-Rolla It is distributed each Wednesday afternoon at Rolla. Missow1 .
:.
and features activtties of the students of UMR..
1 f I ' nUl'·

1be Miaaouri Miner encourages comments from its readers, and will attempt
to print all r esponsible letters and editor1al mater1a1 received. AD. submissions
must have a name. student ID number. and phone number for vel1fication.
Names will be withheld upon requesL

Wesley Mig., 6 p.m.

Climbing Club. 206 McNult. 6:30 p.m.

Gaming MIg .. 20S ME, ~ p m

sauro

en~bler61

Making Th .... M~or Decision •• 201 Norwood.

Schrenk, 7 p.m.

~tication,

nancial ail
wascxpec1

org$ll 1
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PARENT'S DN!!!!

KMEttalh Help Session, 203 M-CS, 7 p.m.

awarded.
leeks afl(

iI'e

A full-time student at the college sophomore or

Saturday

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING

C hinese Student Assoc. M tg. , Missouri Room,

!1,500. J

guaranlw

iklailsand

CedarSL

3 pm.

tion prom

I3Jlce ran

the interVal

one full academic year?f course work remaining at

Chi Alpha Mig., 210 McNuII, 7:30p.m.

financial
applicahO

graduate swdies in science or engineeripg P.~

junior levels. Junior level candidates must have

Tau Beta PI : Plaque SiSninS .at Theta Xi (1605
Pine). 7 p.m.

scholarship is in manory of Dr. Roben,!! God-

the intention of pursuing un~ergnduate ~r_

as construction supervision, architccture and in-

IVCF Mig. , 139 Schrenk, 7 p.m.
J uggling Club. 6-9 p.m .• Miner Reo.

Thursday

$7,500 scholarship for the aeadanie year 1991 -92.

Wall and Ceiling In~ustry is offering 1.55500
scholarships to st udents Pl.irsUJng .construction-

SUB: Wade Davls Lecture, University Theatre.

of you' n
from the )

search

rium , 7 & 9 p.m.

,, -

LaslD

ARSHIP The National Space Club will-award a

advance scientific knowledge through space reo

CEILING INDUSTRY The Foundation of the

acC

THE DR. ROBERT H. GODDARD SCHOL-

rocket pioneer. The award is given los~ulatcthe

cial Aid Office, 0-1 Parker Hall.

MIAA Week CandleUghl Vigil

Friday

P-l

Parker Hall

dard , America's

For more information contact the Student Finan·

p.m.

SME. McNutt, 7 p.m.

senior)

Fin
Aic

Additional information and applicatioos can be
obtained in the Student. Financial Aid office,

The

- U.S. Citizenship

Physics. Free.

schooL
Application Deadline: December 3, 1990.

around the nation, for its highly prestigious Nu-

- Grade point average of 3.3 or better (3.0 for

ASCE Mig.. 114 CEo 7 p.m.

the

(36!t.!5226)

I1kraJ mVI
casc You I
O
M;.
"Ulgsuc

'-'%"h~m.-he'n& (;41'~~11
~ora Of\.f}}g~. bc~i RCynC:lg~

Eric Hardin . David Martin, .
Kevin \\'cbb, Matt :v1c~en, Mark KasinsG$. Tom Brown, Gary :v1eyer, Kelly
Bernal, Matt Tobey. Jeff l..acavich.
~ Syh1a Avula. Keny Bernal. Rich Chear.
Phologr<lphers· Susan Lowe, Michael ToIberL
Grap}-.~c Artic;ts: TIffany Hucnefeldt, Joe Jones.
Adv('rtising R('pr.;os('ntatlves· Iris Brinegar, Mike ~unsell, K1ki Shelton.
103A ~orv.·ood Iian
University of Mfssouri Rolla
Rolla. MO 65401 0249
1314) 3'11-1235

-
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Financial
~~
SHARPEN
Aid fraud \1
accused

YOUR
COMPETITIVE

19\lO,

""be

EDGE.

~ G·l

Las( December, I, like many
of yoO' received infonnation
from the Academic Council on
Financial Assistance. Fora$50
application fee, this organization promised financial assistance ranging from $400 to .
$1 ,500. A refund of $50 was
guaranteed if no funds were
awarded. . Approximarely ten
weeks after submitting die application, a "personalized" fi. nancial aid package anived.. I
was expected to write toeacb of
the sources listed requesting
details and an application. The
responses I received proved that
. the ACEA did not resean:h the
sources that it Iisb:d.. I was not
eligil)leTor a single scbolaIship
or g$lt. The reasons fOI'ineligibility varied; one progI3ID
was for graduate students, several applied to majors odIectban
mine, others bad expired deadlines. Three of the Icuers were
returned as undeliverable.
Phoning ACFA's customer
service, a long disIance call. I
was informed I needed rejections from all of the soWces
listed to ~ve the refund
Several soun:cs had not responded,soI sCntmorereque.1S
via certified mail.. One organization never responded. I made

nltipl"

nltlwt

\I

U.J 1

,i.·.

J"t

::

Page 3

~ ,~.,

,;,., .

.

"

copies of the rejections I had
received in an effort to obtain a
refund. After sever.d phone
calls and another leuer, I received a refund of the application fee in July. AIlbough I
received no .financia l 3$Sislance, I was granted the opportunity to spend money m postage and long distance calls.
(Note: The ACFA is under
federal investigatim for fraud,
in case you have had any bOuble
finding such an organization.)
Bob Randolph. Jr.

No matter what area
you've chosen for your
college major, you can
enhance your competitive strengths now. Join
Air Force ROTC and
learn the lessons of
leadership as you
develop skills that are
critical to career success.
It's your move . . .
Call
DEPT OF
AEROSPACE STUDIES
314-341-4925

WIEMANN
STATE

I
........

-

SENATE

For new ideas and better
representation i n the
Missouri State Senate,
elect John H. Wiemann.
PAID BY: WIEMANN FOR STATE SENATE: DONALD Z. BARKLAGE , TREAS .

UMR Affirmative Action Advisory Committee

Brown Bag Lunch
&
Discussion
November 1
Thursday
11 :30-12:30 pm
(feel free to come and go as need be)

Mark Twain Room

Mentors:
Opening Doors to Success
Students new to the university, especially those from backgrounds different from
the dominant culture, can have a difficult time developing relationships and
getting access to information they need. Having a mentor can open doors and
be a welcome guide to success.

Come hear this short presentation
and participate in the discussion of mentoring.
Everyone is welcom e.
Soda will be providpd .
• ****.*.*****.****.****~~**

~

,

IIIIIge 4
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Financial Aid

Pttlf...iooal

Enam.... is on"" agaiIlaWlrllinc

$15OOlcholambipa tocngincerill& _tafarlh o
1991-92 academic

. . . .d . . . - , JuUM'J 4, 1991
~ information COlI be picked up .. Iho
Hall
....... FinmciIl Aid office in 0-1 _

, . HEAVY CONSTRUC TORS ASSOCI-

CAnON OF THE GREATER KANSAS CITY
AIlEA The Heavy C _ Aosociation eX
Grelle<

Kan>u Ci.y is maki&n two scho1anhips availlble,
CICh in the
CIOWlt of $2.500 for .tudcnu pwsuing careen in

canstNction sciences. Rcquircmmts are:
- Shall be full-time stUdents who dcmOOSlnte

year. A.I..... one ach~ will be awudcd to
a UMR 5lUdcn.L The requirements are:
- Thestudcnt be a jlmioror scni<X"qioc:cring
awdc:n. in the 1991 fall semester

- Good adtolutic achievements
- And financial need
Fonner recipients: are eligible to apply fOl" a renewal and special considcratioo. will be givCrl to

awdents from the SL Louis metropolitan ......

Deadline: Appllcatlon aaretobeco mpldedand
submitted Iothe Stud ... t Financial AId oIIIce by
November 30,1990, along with transcrlpts_
Applications may be picked up in the Student

financial aid .

Financial Aid office, G-l Pmu Hall.

- Prcfemtce given to well rounded persoos
whQ are upper classmen, to Kansas City area
res:idc:nls. and to scns or daughtc.rs of construction

employees.
- Applicants 'will be r<quircd

UMR' rat ed -=bi gb ly in se ve ral
recent college-'pu bli ca tio ns -

World

'0 dcmooutnte

from page 1

the purpose of the visit is to receive
Saudi approval for military action, and
tioo.
have summarily denied that the pos- Recipients wi.! be requiml '0 see.\: I\lItlJnU
sible deployment of additional forces
c:mployntml in coastruction.
is for an invasion of Iraqi occupied
'-Une: April 15,1990
Kuwait.
Applicationa may be OOuincd in the Student FiThe government news agency of
aanc:ialAid office, G-I PukerHall Theapp1ica- Kuwait has that 4200 KlJwaitis died in
tim is to be tumcd in to the SFA office by April IS, the eight hour operation in which Iraq
took control of Kuwait on the morning
1990.
August 2.
Having essentially disassembled
CONSULTI NG ENGINEER S COUNCIL OF
Kuwait's infrastructure and looted it
MISSOURI CECMoiscu nentlyaecep tingappliof all items of significance, Iraqi
CIIioaI far ita annual.cho~hip awarm prognm.
forces have reportedly wired key inCECMo wiD be offering ~ $1,000 cash acho!stallations including oil rigs and refin....... E!iaihili'y
eries with explosives_ Only speculation on their motive for doing so exists,
be U.S. citiuna
- CaDdidata _
but it appears that if Iraq disgorges
- "'-ina a Bacbelon DegJec a. au accted- Kuwait, either by force or by choice,
iIid aaIIpol..,.; r-rin& and cnterina their junior, they will have the option of leaving
behind a trail of rubble for the Ku.. fifth )'eU ill the fall eX 1991.
_
waitis to return home to_
acholUpCriar
00
bucd
W-_ wiD be &dcc:Ied
SUDAN -- Drought and civil war
luIie ....... civil rapmoibility , c:ommuni1y and
have cut this year's harvest in Sudan
"""-0-_ ability.
threatening starvation for as many as
FarIDOJe infounatioa and wbc:re to cootact to
II million Sudanese. The govern- . . the application ,...,.... the Student finanment, which gained power in a milicial Aid office, G-I Palter Hall_
tary coup last year, has been indifferenlto the situation. The chief opposiSOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCE MENT OF tion group, the People's Liberation
MATERIAL AND PROCESS ENGINEER - army, has been .accused of shooting
down relief planes and auacking
ING SAMPI! is officially kidkina off their 1991
trucks carrying food.
Enainccrin&
far
f'r<lItw:n
Undcrsraduate Awards
(Compiled from the St. Louis PostStudcnta. CosidcrotiOll is
DisoaJch and the NeW York Times)

lheircommil mmt to obtaining carec:n in coostruc-

News Services
SOURCE
Admissions criteria and top-quality students and faculty are among the
reasons the University of MissouriRolla is included in the most recent
edition of "Barron 's Guide to the Most
Prestigious Colleges" and the latesl
issue ofU_S_ News & World Report's
College Guide.
''These listing are an indication for
the quality of the students, facullY and
educational resources at UMR and
they reflect Our continuing efforts to
provide students with the best education possible," says UMR Chancellor
Martin C. 1ischke_"We are proud to be
included among some of the fmest
universities in the nation_"

Robert B. Lewis, UMR directOr of
admissions, says,. "These and other
recent publicalio ns such as the
'Money Guide to America's Best
College Buys,' which ranks UMR66th
Wthe nation -~~ng:'pu~lic schools
offering ::We be~t ·~!lcaMIl. for the
money, provide sn:rden~::.w·\.ll infor_mation mat_can- IX:':" heIjifilI:to them
when they are selectiiig-a college or
universitY." .. ~ - - According to the' preface-10 "Barrbh'&'Guide to th_e MQst ~tigious
Colleges" the publication "presents
in-depth descriptions of over 300 most
highly recognized' aJid most influential
colleges in the country."
The preface continues that universities are selected for the guide "based
on admissions criteria such as SAT or
ACT scorcs, required class rank: and

grade average, and percentage of applicants accepted_ "
The Barron's guide ranks UMR in
the "Very Competitive" category with
schools such as Purdue University ,
Texas A&M University and Virginia
Polyteclmic Institute and S~t~ . University_
Schools were selected for the U.S.
News & World Report guide basM on
the students' high school class standings and ACf and SAT scores, the
percentage of full-time faculty with
doctoral degrees and the ratio of fulltiffie students to full-time faculty _
U_S_ News & World Report lists
UMR with other nationally recognized
technolo gical schools incl\lding
Clemson University, Colorado School
of Mines, George Washington University and The Ohio State University_

--_:

pwn to acholutic avense, ipCCific

00UlICS

wri1:ten diacrtation dcmonsb'lting the ltUdc:nl' 5
objcc::tivea in

procaain& and materiala

technologiC!.

The no-

quin::rnmts are:

- Pumtina a B. S. in cn&in=in&
- Appli.canls mUll be • full-time students in
one of the accredited progruns.
- Applicants mus. ·be =ommcndc d by hi> or
her dcpanment head .

- Applicants must have a 3.3 minimum cumulative spa based on 4.0.

- High school and college

seruM.are

not

eligible.

199 1 Awards : Ist Place- $3000, 2nd Place-S I Soo,
2S -$IOOO

Deadli ne: Februar y 1, 1991.
Applications ma y be picked up in lhe Student
Financial Aid office, G- l Parker Ilail.

ST. LOUISCHA PTICROF' MSPEA UXI LARY
The Sl. Louis Chapt.cr of lhe Missouri Society of

McC lai n
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In addition, he was the founding
president of 1efferson College in
mountains which have been used for
Hillsboro, MO; assistanl dean and
backgrounds in movie seuings_
of
College
the
in
professor
assistant
"Using fractals to simulate how
Education at the Univenity of Mislight is scauered off small particles,"
souri-Columbia (UMC); and a teacher
he continues , "I was able to understand
and an administrator in public school
how light is scauered from different
state.
systems throughout the
distribution points."
McClain is the author of numerous
Along with other re.searchers at
articles and papers and has traveled
Bell is also sructylng new theoUTSA,
_
education
about
speak:
e,xJ;~ively to
ries for water and oil exploratIon. "We
In I ?8~ he presented a paper at a
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nomic Cooperati on and Development t' iWith'out diilliri ," he s~H~Bell and Dr_ Ralph"'Alexander,
9
in Paris, France.
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area and is a graduate of SI. Clair, Mo. ,
dean of gradu.ate fac.ullie5 a:1.O
Querry,
helor's
c
b8.
a
received
He
High School.
research at the UniversilyofMissouridegree from Southwest Misso l1i State
Kansas CilY, in a solid state physics
University and a Ph. D. degre ! rTOm
project in which they studied 17 melC~
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. from page 1
als on the periodic table.
"I used the data that we had developed to predict the opti(·.d pmperties
of these metals and found a clcse correlation between elements located
near each other on the table," he says_
"No one had made this correlalion d
the optical properties before."
In addition, Bell and Alexander
have proposed a research project with
Drs. Patrick NasQand Deborah Arm-sirong from U'(SA to determine if
emissions rrom electric power lines
and electrical wiring in homes have
any damaging erfects on the brain.
" Dr. Armstron g can grow neurons
laken rrom the brains of mice feluses ,"

on tile growth of these neurons_
"Some foreign scientists believe
th~ the intensity of radar signals,
which transmit electrom agnetic
waves, affect a person's ability to
think clearly," Bell says_ "Measure ments taken by researchers in the
U~ted States have not verified this
and we are proposing this project to
determine if the brain 'receives any
.,.
damaging efTects_"
r~m

Bell adds that he was interesled in
conducting research in San Antonio
for several reasons. "The area is wellknown for its biology and medical
research centers ," he says, "and UTSA
has a strong research group in biolBcll cxplains, "and we want to siudy ogy_"
the errcct of electromagnetic radialion

-
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Board slips past IFC in annual battle
By Matt Tobey
STAFF WRITER

of ap-

.

Theta Tau keeps busy with
upcoming events

MR in
As promised in the last issue of the
Miner, here is the summary of the
Green-DEFEAT-Gray Classic. The
St. Pat'sBoardandthelF.C. were tied
14-14 going into the fmal minutes of
the ball game. On what proved to be
the last play of the game, SL Pat's
Board quarterback Steve Howard
threw a pass into the endzone. After
being tipped several times., the football was caught by wide receiver Chris
Goo for a touchdown giving the
SI.Pat's Board 20-14 victory. Thanks I
to all tjle fans who came out to watch
one .of the most exciting and fim
Green-.Gray Classics of all times. Hey
LF.C., if you think that was a depressSr. Rep Mike Rollet Charges
ing loss, just wait until soccer.
The; SI. Pat's Board.proved again
this week that they do more than just
Its time for all fraternities , sororiplay games. This past Wednesday
ties, and other interested groups to be
nig ht Junior Board Reps served Mockthinking about 'the 1991 Sl. Pat' s Patails to everyone who attended Comrade. The theme this year is "History
edy Night during Alcohol Awareness
of Hollywood" and the deadline date
Week. The Board Reps, sporting their
for float ~~e~ is.,November 13. Float
new,l991 SI. Pats' sweatshirts, waited
entries W'iitbe tl!lten at Alpha Epsilon
tables and handed ' out pamphlets to
Pi,last yel\r's wlnner of the Bes t Floilt
help promote awareness and responsiAward . 'P,e deadlin" ;:S :commg up
bility regarding drinking.
..
fast, so get thinlCing and come up w;t~

~with

V~ity,
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By Greg Denzer
THETA TAU OMEGA

.....-

through the IFC defense.

a float idea that will make this year' s
parade the "BEST EVER. " For information regarding fioats and this years
parade, call Greg Brown at 364-4841.
With only 134 DAZE left
until the"BE..''iTEVER'·St. Pat'sCele·
bration 1991, freshmen don't forget to
dig out your . shillelaghs and BUY
YOUR GREEN TODAY!!

,.Lambda Chi works _~.it~ charity
;
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Once again it is time for a few
armual Theta Tau events. The frrst of
these is Theta Tau Omega's Freshman
of the Year. This is primarily for last
year's freshmen. The e xact requirements are that the student must be of
aophomore status with thirty or more
bours completed at UMR. This award
is meant primarily to recognize the
freshman who best represented UMR
through academics, social and campus
involvement. ht order to qualify for
this award one needs to fi ll out an
application and then go through a personal interview. The applications are
currently available by contacting either
Ray Yeargin or JeffMeystrick at Sigma
Nu fraternity. These applications are
due by Thursday, November I , and
should also be turned in to either Jeff or
Ray. The interviews will then be held
a week later on November 8 in room
114 of the Civil Engineering building.
So, if you feel you qualify or know
someone who does be sure to get an

application and get it turned in by
Thursday. If there are any further
questions feel free to contact John Julian at 341-8336.
Another upcoming Theta Tau
event is Mwns for Morns. Theta Tau
will be taking orders for mums that will
be delivered the morning of Parent's
Day. THe proceeds for this event will
also be going to a local charity. The
mums are available in both white and
yellow at a cost of $2.00. These are
excellent gifts for your mom for Par·
ent's Day.The person to contact for
more information concerning the everu
is Greg Martinez at 364-8115.
The final event is the semi-annual
each semester and is sponsored by
Theta Tau along with Alex's Pizza. For
each pizza ordered one dollar will be
donated to a local Rolla charity. Pizza
Night has proven to be a successful
charity fund raiser each semester. If
you need more details concerning
dates, etc. you can contact Brad
Steinkamp at 364-0974.
So Theta Tau will be keeping busy
for the next couple weeks and we appreciate everybody's support and
involvement in all of these events.

-.-

S"e'nefit approaches

Fraternity to sponsor
Tag.Days

Lambda Chi Alpha
SOURCE

Lambda Chi Aipha
SOURCE

On November 16, and 17, Tag
The Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Days will be coming to Rolla. Tag
will be hosting its 29th annual Chicken
Days is a public awareness program
Benefit Dinner on November 4. The
designed to promotc information
dinner will be served from 11:00 a.m.
about the symptoms and complicato 7:00 p.m . at the fraternity house,
tions of diabetes. It also raises money
whicfi is located at 1705 Pine Street.
for the American Diabetcs AssociaTickets are available now at the
tion .
.Lam·bda Chi Alpha house and at Key
During Tag Days, volunteers from
SpOrt for $3 for adults and $2.50 for
children , and $3.50 at the door. Also, fraterni ties, sorori ties, and other serv.()l!. Sunday, October 2 1, m em bers of ice organizations will be passing out
'Lambda Chi Alpha will be selling tick- "tags" in fron t of local merchants.
etS door to door thro ughout the Rolla They will a1so·be collecting donations.
Through this effort, the American
llIf<a.
'" p,..ll proceeds- will benefi t the Cere- D iabetes Association hopes to raise
bral Palsy School and the Rolla School $5,000 and educate the estimated 500
for the Mentally Retarded. The Rolla Rolla Residents who have diabe tes but
Nutritional Site will be giving betwc<-'1l remain undiagnosed.
20 and 30 tickets as a donation from
Lambda Chi Alpha.. Last year over
$900 was raised and the goal for this
year is $1,200. The dinner has always
been well supported by the cornmu~
nity, with many pleased citizens returning year after year.
Lambda Chi Alpha will be organFor any information about group
izing Tag Days. Any group interested
ticket sales or donations, please call
in participating in Tag Days should
Rick Stoneking at Lambda Chi Alpha
contact Rick Stoneking at 364-9901.
at 364-9901 or 341-6971.

-----
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Harvard graduate Dr. Wade Davis to lecture at UMR
By C. Crossen
SUB
Sub Fine Arts Committee is bringing Dr. Wade Davis to University of
Missouri · Rolla.
He will lecture
Thursday, November I, 1990 at 8:00
p .m. in Centennial Hall. The lecture
will discuss and include slides from
his experiences with the Afro-Caribbean Culture and religion (Voo 000).
He is the author of ''The Serpent and
the Rainbow" which is based on a true
story.

Dr. Wade Davis s tudied anthropology and biology at Harvard University where he received his doctorate
under the direction of renowned ethnobotanist Richard Evans Schultes,
with whom he studied for over 12
years. For nearly three years Davis
lived in South America, working as a
plant explorer in the Northwest Ama- Dr. Wade Davis, Afro.Carib'bean cuHure expert and author of
zon and adjacent regions of the Anthe "Serpant and t he RailJbow".
dean Cordillera. Journeys by jeep,
mule, dugout, riverraft and on foot led
him through eight Latin American
''The Serpent and the Rainbow"
nations where he worked among some made nearly 7000 botanical collce·
fifteen indigenous groups . Alone or lions which have since been distrib- will .b e shown Halloween night after
with botanical colleagues, Davis has uted to herbaria throughout the world. the Physics exam.

.",."i
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STUDENT ACTIVITYTEE
-- 'OPENFORUM

ARMY ROTC

Centennial Hall UC-East
November 13 6:30 pm

TBESNUIRTESTCOLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Take part in deciding how
your money is spent

SAT
lOAM - 4

----;iIj

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICE

Tenth and Pine

Weekly Menu - November 1-7,1990
RAYL AND T J CAFETERIA
THURSDAY

Phone 364-7077
UJN(]{;

YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT ...

FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY
METHOD

SATURDAY

2

3

Chi li
BBQHam
Sandwich
Chicken &
Dumplings

Beef Okra
Creole
Hamburgers
Hungry Jack
Casserole
Cheese
Ravioli

Chicken "ried
Steak
Pori< Fried Rice
Ham & Beans

Bauer Dip
Fish
Beef Pot Pie
Mosstaccoli

IRTHRlGHI'
PHONE: 364-0066

FRIDAY

SUNDAY
4

Grilled Cheese

Fried Chicken
Spaghetti
Pancakes and
Sausage

& Chili
Turkey
Tetrazinni
French Waffles

Pori< Fritters
Curried Chicken
Com Dog

AI
Sf

-

SUM AIR SERVICES, INC
Flight Instruction - Aircraft Rental ,
Pilot Service - Maintenance
Rolla National Airport at Vichy
(314) 299-4291

Medi-Value
Pharmcy
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs_

B

Internationa l Tours, Travel Agenc:y of RoUa
1023 Kingshighway Rona. MO 65401
Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
Your one stop!
For complete travel Pf:mniDg
(3 14) 341-3300
1-800-876 -3331
or d om est ic! + Businessor

MONDAY

TUF.SDAY

5

6

WEDNESDAY
7

Hamburgers
Chili Nachos
Bacon
Quickes

Cbili
Peppemni&
5ausag!' Piza
OUchu Noodle
Cass..
CllefSalad

Roast Tmtey
Jumbo _<l1eese Dogs
Sweel/S<lUr
Pork

STEAKNIGHT Veal Pannesan
GriIk:d Sk:ab

Ramo Burgen

Hot Turi<ey
Sandwich
American
Lasagne
Pancakes

Meat Loaf
o,icken Pot Pie
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'frying to stretch dollars when
you're computer shopping doesn't mean
Apple introduces the ~Iacintosh Gl'isic. you're willing to make saaifices.
That's why you should consider the flew, affordable Macinta;h~ Classic~ computet:
It has everything you fleed-induding a mOnitor, keyOOard, mouse, 2 megabytes of
RAM, and a 4O-megabyte hard disk. Just plug everything in and the Macinta;h Classic is ready
to run, because the system software is already installed: And, thanks to the Macinta;h
computer's legendary ease of use, you'll be up and running in no time.
like eve!)' Macintosh, the Classic can rufl thousands of available applications that all
work in the same, consistent way-so once you've learned one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all.AIld this is one cheap roommate that doesn't have trouble sharing.
The APple~ SuperDrive ~standard equipment v.ith eve!)' Macinta;~ds from and 1
writes to Madntosh, MS-OOS, OS(2, and Apple II floppy disks, which means you can share
information with someone who uses a different I)'pe of compute[
See the Macintosh Classic for yourself. It'll change your mind about cheap roommates.

FORFURTIIER INFORMATION
VISIT 114 MATHEMATIC
COMPUTER SCIENCE BUILDING
--- 341-4841

tI- 1he power to be your best.• Macintosh Classic computers purchased belore January 1991 inclvde system

~cnIl1Qpppcl5lls:~ is nor r.staJ1ed.
C l990 Apple Compute r. Inc. APP'e, 1he Appielogo. and Macintosh are regi:stered'~ ~ AclPe~h::.. ~and'The
poI'O't!f 10 be your DeSI' are tl'ademafits 0' Apple Computer, II"':. Classic IS a ftgJStel'edol,ac_ma,td eensecilb
Computer, Inc.. MS-DOS
is a registered trademark Or Me osoll Corporabon. OS/2 IS a regIstered traoenwlt ot ~~1Ia::hines CorporaliOn_
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APO to hold National EPA hopes
to promote
Service Day
~

_I

APO

SOURCE
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-cd national
service fraternity that has charted over
600 chaptcrs on college campuses
nationwide, has announced that Saturday, November 3, 1990 will bc its eleventh annual "National Service Day."
"Service Day 1990" is one of the
largest college serv ice projects
throughout the United States. The
National Fraternity'S individual chapters sponsor campus and comm unity
projects simultaneously throughout
the country to draw greater allention to
a specific cause and to involve as many
people as possible in a unified volunteer effort.
This year, Alpha Phi Omega chaptcrs nationwide will be providing aid

to help win the "war on poverty." Beta
Omicron, the fTaternity's chapter here
at Rolla, is planning to hold a Canned
Food Drive. Throughout the week of
October 29th to November 3rd, there
will be drop-off spots at the Kroger
and National food stores. Over the
weekend of the third, members of the
chapter will godoorlo door, ash g for
donations of one or two cans.
Alpha Phi Omega is the nation's
largest fraternity and the only one
whose primary purpose is service. It
was founded in 1925, and membership
is open to all college students. Thc
Beta Omicron Chapter was started in
1939, and its most recent project was
the Aerobothon to benefi t Special '
Olympics.
For more infornlation on "Servicc
Day 1990" or on Alpha Phi Omega,
please call Vicki Bctlach at 364-7817.

Tau Beta Pi to sponsor egg
drop contest

Tau Beta Pi, the engineering honor
society, wi II conduct an egg drop
contest with $225 in prizes on
Wednesday, November 7 at 1:00 pm.
The object of the contest is to build a
vehicle capable of protecting an egg or
eggs from breaking in a three-story
drop off the Chemical Engineering fire

diameter target on concrete.
5. We must be able to inspect the eggs
by normal meanS' after the drop.
6. Vehicles must be labeled with
name, major, academic year, and
simple instructions.
The winning vehicle will be the
lightest one in which all eggs survive
the drop. In the event that none of the
vehicles meei this criteria, the vehicle
with the mosLunbroken eggs wins; in
the event of a tie, the vehicle wi th the

escape (the north end of the building).
The prizes are S100 for first place, S75
for second place, and $50 for third.
The rules are as follows:
1. Contestants must provide their own
large chicken eggs.
2. Eggs must not be treated in any
manner (cooked, coated, etc).
3. One entry per person.
4. The vehicle must land on a 2m

best survival ratio will win . Decisions
of the judges are final. For those who
want to enter the contest, please bring
the vehicles to the north end of the
Chem. E. building between 12:30 and
1:00 pm on Wednesday, November 7.
For more infornlation, call Suzy Otto at
341-8028. Contestants do not have to
be members of Tau Beta Pi. The contest is open to all U M R stu?cnts.

Tau Ueta Pi

SOURCE

0; •

Students participate In Alpha Phi Omega's first annual
Aerobathon. Proceeds went to Special Olympics.

~

resource
management

l ,.:

Page 7

Sig Ep hosts their annual
Fright Night

EPA

SOURCE
The Environmental Protection
Advocates is a new group on campus
working to help improve UMR's env irorunental resource management.
The E.P.A. devcloped a program
with Quick Copy that allowed recycled paper to be temporari ly offered
at competitive prices compared to
regular bond paper. The group 's goal
was to initiate an awareness and demand for recycled paper. The program
is now over, and it was well received
by the Engineering Management and
Electrical Engineering Departments .
The EPA would like to extend their
thanks to everyone who participated in
the program .
Currently, these departments are
allowing the group to place con tainers
in their offices so that bond paper and
computer paper can be easily collected
forrccycl ing. The EPA will be gathering the paper for transfer to the Recy cling Center.
The group is asking all students,
faculty, and organizations on campus
to unite and extend such programs
campus wide for the remaining and
next semesters. The following people
can be contacted for those interested :
Gregg Sanders
341-5903
Paul Mack
364- 1933
Tim O'Hearn
34 1-9671
Scoll Bell
341-9240

ASUM intern
applications due
By Tom Brown

ASUM

,
A

Kevin Biggers

Students (from left; Ray Vaughan, Myra Huritt, Julie Tatum,
and Bob Oscilope) ready for an evening of fright at Sig Ep.

PhYSics chapter to host conference
Society of Physics
SOURCE

submitted to: Chris Thornton. 102
Physics building.
Dr. Gerald Gabrielse will be the
conference's key note speaker. He wi ll
be talking on his latest research "Antiprotons at 4 Degrees Above Absolute
Zero." The lecture will be at II :00 am
Saturday, November 10 in room 104 of
the physics building. Dr. Gabrielse's
research is at the leading edge of experimental physics and his work h as
been profiled twice recently in Physics
Today, Dr. Gabrielse's lecture is open
to the pUblic. The following is a schcdule of some conference events:
Saturday, November 10:
8:30-9:00am
Confcrence rcgistra.

Time is running out for turning in
your applications for internship in
Jefferson City . The due date is Friday,
November 2. As an intern you will
work with the Associated Student of
the University of Missouri (ASUM) as
a registered lobbyist. Your duties will
take you to the capitol twice a wcek to
lobby on important legislation that
direc tly affects you as well as all other
students in the University of Missouri
system. You talk and work with key
legislators on a daily basis.
To be eligible for the internship
you must have successfully completed
atieast one year of college and have a
G.P.A of2.8 or above. You mu~t also
enroll in a (i hour politisah science
class of intf.ill.~r ip. Thcjr,,,si~ It'),,!], ...
will counttQwards your required up- ' /
per-level humanities credits 212 University Center west. Remember, you
must have your application turned in
by November 2. Interviews will lake

The UMR chapter of the society of
Physics Students (S PS) will be hosting
the fall 1990 SPS zone 9 regional
conference on November 10, 1990.
The conference will include partieipants from the over 100 SPS chapters
located in eight states throughout the
Midwest. Conference activities will
include: a student paper competition, a
workshop on preparing to enter graduate scfi'Ool and a lecture by distinguishcd researcher Dr. Gerald Gabrielse of Harvard University. The conference is open to all students with an
interest in physics and all UMR students and fac ulty arc invited to -ilt·\'i?rt . .- ti0 1f"coffee )lnd douglm\i;t}
Any student who wrsltes to pt es\!fIl ' r t./:OO) I'I:QOl1m Presentation of student
a paper on original ,-research . " ,tfi6
illl"I*J ni ~:.
!--" .
student pap'jLc'?Jl1Pf:Ji.tio\l· is ~it.<;ll!wl:J '7;~\h-lt;ip8p~ Dr. GCj:al(!:Gab~elsc
agl-'.Q to dl\ ",,-\ ,, ~T.I\c.-.fim prize 'in the
. .. An,ttp,ro ton ~a t4.ld~gr:.ces K
student pap"r competition is a set of 12:30-2:00pm Conference Banquet
the coml ll10rative edition of "The 2:00-5:00pm Work shop "Preparing
Feynman Lectores on Physics," and
for Graduate School"
the deadline for paper submission is
Student papers continue (if ncces-

place on Wednesday and Thursday,
the 7th and 8th.

November '

" 90. Papers should be sary).
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A CUT ABOVE .
• -

r..--

HAlRSALON

by MIt. PII"'"

209 West 11 th Street
364-6866

TAN Special 10 for $17.50
Purchase now through November.
No time limit on use.

see r1 JUST WRAPP~P

UP IN rOllET PAPeR.
i\lH~T PO r lOOk' W(G ?,.

,
Sequin Masks

\
•

1

Wigs & Accessories
Party Decorations
Holloween Cards

Apple Tree
Hwy. 63 S. Rolla

,\ : .

MON-SAT
9:30-8:00

, Watch for.
IMO's Grand Opening November 16,17,18
.Evening SpecialsSun-Thurs.*
Specials - without tax
Sun. - 16" pizza for the price of a' 14/1 pizza
Mon. - Pasta Night
(any pasta with salad & garlic bread) $3.99
Tues. - Family Night
(16" one topping with 2 salads & 2 sodas) $10,99
Wed. - Free toast ravioli
(with 16" pizza purchased at regular price)
Thurs. - Two topping pizza for the price of a one topping
·Speicals not valid with other offers

Lunch Specials
Mon-Sun 11-4 pm
9" special $3.90
Sandwich special $3.90

341~8484
Dine in or Carry out
Delivery Available for
Lunch or DinnSf

HWY. 63 S.

ROLLA
2 blocks North
of Wal-Mart

I

- -----------;..&.
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By GARY LARSON

. THE FAR SIDE

,
The One of a Kind Copy
Sale.
MllSt Pn!slJIt-51M11at LD. For7lois Pria
Blackand while, 8 1/2.11, copies C112llt
bond, for only Sf ..dt. Need IW! My less?
QuaUIy copies. with fast. expert
assistance.

Binding. cnUating and other flnilhing
tervlces Ivall1bie.

IT'S TIME
TO ORDER:
XMAS PARTY
GLASSES
o

0

000

GA VEL PLAQUES

Brilliant color papen available.

o

.............,

0

000

End 0' Semester

-GiiiiliDaA

GIFTS & AWARDS

BUSINESS PRODUCTS

.;"
'.~

:: "My.God!'lt is Professor Dickie! .. . Weinberg, see if
make out what the devil he was working on,
,'
<'lid the rest of you get back to your stations."

'"".~ you~can

~., 1

314-364-2485 • 1-«lG-888-248S
Fax 314-341-8372
630 South Bishop
Rollo, MO 6S401
Retail Store Hours:
Monday·Friday 8;00-5:30;
Satuniay 9: 0~: OO
Printing" Commercial Monday-Friday
8:0~3O

364-1030

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$4.19 Sunday Special after 5 PM
Homestyle@Fish
"
includes fries, slaw, hush puppies
Just show your UMR 10

Plus Daily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
with a student ID
* offer not valid with other coupons or discounts
Offer expires December 9, ,1990
"Who are we kidding, Luke? We know this is going
to be just another standoff. "

The fate of Don King's greatllreatllrandfather
( SEARXD SID'!'E

Far away, on a hillside, a very specialized breed of
dog heard the cry of distress.

....

-

" You knor-', it's really dumb to keep this right next to
the cereal. . . , In fact, I don't know why we even
keep this stuff around In the first place. "

J

We accept Mastercard;
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS. GAMES

1014 Pine St ~Rolla, Mo.

Ph. 364-4301

')

.... -
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alloween approaches at •
MNR's annual Freakers
all

Quality Customer Service
Experience It!

•
1?HELP8

CounTY BAnK ....

A Locally Owned Community Bank '

M·Clt

Diamonl

Main Office, 8th & Pine, Rolla 364~5202
Drive-In Facility-Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave., Rolla 364-5202
University Center East-UMR 364-5202
100 S. Jefferson, St. James 265-3222

onlheUI

Carbond
chanica!
min
wilh 19
againstC
~ckles a
aIso,has

@

--

Membe< F.D.I.e.

seasOl\O

,,- .

Ioochdm
tumingli
hewaslh
tilllsMa

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORP

/

ISm)nsc)red by Counseling & Career
A Division of Student Affairs
TIME MANAGEMENT
Monday, November 12
3:30-4:30 'pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Facilitator: Dr. Gene Van Matre
How do you manage to have enough time to get all your
school work done and have some time left to do other
important things in your life.

DON'T LET YOUR CAR STEREO
SCARE YOU TO DEATH!
A SENSELESS TRAGEDY...
IT DOESN'T HAVE TO HAPPEN
IF YOU BOUGHT YOUR CAR
SYSTEM FROM ..... .

THE MORE YOU USE YOUR HEAD,
THE MORE MONEY YOU CAN GET FOR COLLEGE.
Enroll in Army ROTC as a college elective
and serve part-time in the Army Reserve or
National Guard, and you can get as much as
$4000 a year for college. That includes your
Guard or Reserve pay, the GI Bill and up to a
$1000 grant each school year from ROTC.
Add it all up and you'll graduate with a
college degree plus an Army Officer's
commission. And all you have to do is use
your head.

SOUNDPORT
* CAR' AUDIO '*

- ~ 'I

~

! -1.

• 6".1-

"' ..

* CE~LUL

11 5 N "~Bl ~~l5~2.S
ROLLA, MO

364-0789

.

.'

,, 'ri ,~.ROTC ., 1 ~/~.l<·t
i

' ''1"'

THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAlE.

if,

'-.....

'---------

.h,"

IJ /,

Jlm:..Mo(e,~nforma:.tioI\ C"Qlttact
" ',,·il SFC''Richard Moen
306 Harris Hall
Phone 341-4738
,

1

11("
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,}\.,~ Il1 n.l.·

•
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Sports
MCLUB
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Lady Miners hope to have a successful season
as they try for a
20 win campaign

spot, which shows the versatility of Ll
basketball squad.
Handling the quarterbacking r·
sponsibilities for the Lady Miners w
be Suzanne Spencer and Anita Kec
bom are juniors. Freshmen Amy Gei
ler will also be working at me poi
guard spot, as she is learning the pos
tion at me college level. The off gu a
position will be filled by acombinatic
of Grotenhuis, Trish Yan Diggele
Korena Stevens, Camlin Maloney, 31
Erika Nelson.

By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

M-Club
SOURCE

I

M-Club amlete of me week is Mark
Diamond. Mark is junior free-safety
on me UMR football team. He is from
Carbondale, Ill. and is majoring in me.chanical engineering. He has led me
team in tackles me past two games
wim 19 in each outing. Last week
againstCMSU, Mark had 7 unassisted
tackles and i2 assisted tackles. He,
also, has two interceptions so far this
season, one of which he returned for a
touchdown. Mark is me leading returning tackler from last season, when
he was mird on me team. Congratulations Mark!

It's coming! Basketball season is
close at hand and the Lady Miners are
fired up and ready to battle for me
conference title. Backatme helm of the
Lady Miners is Coach Mary Ortelee.
Almough me team has lost the leading
scorer in me UMR history, Jennifer
Cordes, mere is plenty of people to take
up the slack.
The Lady Miners have nine returning players from last season as well as
two transfers who are now eligible for
action. Joining me squad are three talented freshmen who will battling for
playing time. Four seniors are back:
Sarah Conyers, Casey Engstrom, Jan
Grotenhuis, and Jen Schnur. Schnur
and Grotenhuis will be the team's cocaptains.
Coach Ortelee feels mat "this is
probably me deepest team we have ever
had." It will be a toss up at most
positions for a starter mis season.
"Wim the talent we have,l don't think
you wi ll see a set starting line up for
each game," said Ortclee.
The team is well balanced and has

_UIIIoz

The Lady Miners opened the basketball seasc," with a
midnight practice to get a head start on the competition .
Their season home opener is on the 27th of November,

tions. Onelee will be able to shuffle
people in and out to go from big, inside
team, to a quick, fast break team. "The
line up depends on how we match up
against me team we are playing," commented Onclee.
The Lady Miners have six people

over 5"11, giving them me ability to
power the ball inside. Battling inside
for UMR will be Conyers, Engstrom,
Schnur, Karissa McCarter, and Stacy
Mames. Joee Kvetensky, a 6"1 freshman, is the second tallest player and
will be playing at me guard/forward

"We have potential te;
do as well as the
team that went 19
and 8 ... This .i s
probably the deepest
team we have ever
had."
- Mary Ortelef'
The Lady Miners open meir seas
at home on the 27th of Novemc
against McKendree College. The se .
son looks bright for the team and Co a
Ortelee has high hopes. "We have t
potential to do as well as the team tl'
went 19-8." Good luck, Ladies!

Waterpolo Aquajocks finishes their season with an impressive 10 - 4 record
By Paul Baudendistel
ST AFF WRITER

act

The UMR Water Polo Club finished off a fine season by captunng
third place in me University of Indiana's tournament October 20. The
Aquajocks won two out of lhree games
to raise meir overall record to a lofty
10-4.
The Miners pummelled Normwestern 7-4 in the second quarter of
their first match and coasted to a 17 -10
victqry. Rich "me Rocket" Berger
hammered in five goals to lead UMR's
potent offense. Hat tricks by Jeff
"Periscope" Kuta and Paul " Lob"
Baudendistel provided furmer scoring, while Andy "me Whip" Connolly,
Tim "Layout" Streb and Doug
"Campster" Cordier added two tallies
each.
Rolla then crushed me tourney's
hapless hosts by punishing l~diana to
the tune of22-7. Converting on five of
eight man-advantage situations, me
Miners took control of me game wim
a 6-0 first quarter and never slacked
off. For the only time this year, each
member ofUMR's squad scored in me
same game. Rolla's bombardment
consisted of hat tricks by Berger, Connolly, Streb and fres hman Greg
Houlle; two goals a piece fro Mike

Stus,
Cordier,
" the Worm"
Baudendistel, and fellow novice Brian
"me Hammer" Klein; and single
scores by Kuta and "Mr. Dedication"
Rob Wagner.
In their last contest of this seascin,
the Miners looked to beat a tough
Michigan squad. UMR 's offense once
again stalled, as Rolla was held to only
five goa ls, as Connnolly and Streb
powered in two each and Stus added a
single tally . The Miners' defense
adjusted surprisingly well to Michigan's double-hole offense. The difference in the defensive battle, however,
was me refereeing. While bom teams
had four man-advantage opportunities, Michigan was awarded penalty
shots on lhree separate occasions as a
result of questionable calls. The
never-say-die Aquajocks battled to
stay wimin one goal me entire game,
and even could have sent the game into
overtime wim the eight seconds left,
but failed to convert.
Despite such a poor e~d to meir
season, UMR has plenty of reasons to
be proud of me members of me Water
Polo Club. Finishing no lower man
third in each of meir four tournaments,
the Aquajocks outscored their opposition 200-96 in posting and impressive
10-4 record. Rolla's balanced scoring
attack was led by Bat-sct Tim Streb's

43 goals. Stus asnd Berger racked
37 and 36 tallies, respectively, wh
Connolly and Baudendistel surpass
me twenty-goal barrier. Cordier, KL
and Klein knocked in ten apiece
limited playing time.

IO-Ze..

The Water Polo Club would like
thank aJl of those students who ',
tended games at Rolla's home toum
ment September 14th and 15th, as w"
as those ",ho expressed a general inK
est in water polo by reading mis aY
omer articles. Finally, the Aquajoc
would like to thank Coach Mark Mull
for putting up with their antics ar
StuCo for making it all possible.
"

,
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· Men's Basketball looking to improve
Momentum for playoffs to provide spark
By Jeff Llnvkb
STAJi'F WRITER

l

,-

-

What is the outlook for this year?
Head Coach Dale Martin is feeling very
optimistic aboul his squad after a late
rush into the MlAA Playoffs last year.
His feelings comes from the fact
that a large portion of that team that
made the school's first ·appearance in
the tournament is back. The team has
some very fine Y9 ung ball players, so
the team can only get better with time.
According to Martin, "after the
team's fmish last year, we have more
confidence in our ability to play in the
MlAA." With three returning starters
and a healthy William McCauley back,
there is a good feeling going into the
season. McCauley averaged 12 points
his junior year.
Eight of the 13 players on the roster
are either freshmen or sophomores.
The youth of the team is not Martin's
main concern. Three of the team's four
returning starters are sophomores who
saw valuable clock as freshmen.
"This was the first time that we
have made it through the pre-season
without anyone getting hurt," Martin
said. "I feel at litis time that we should
be further ahead than at the same time
last year because of the returners that
we have."
T he Miners have one of the biggest
players in the conJerence on the inside
with 6-9 sophomore Donnie Brown.
He is strong on the offensive end. Chris
Schneider, a 6-7 semor is strong at
defense. The two will do a lot of
sharing at the same position .
A t forward, the Miners have big
people in freshman Tony Johnson and
Larry Smith, both of whom could see a
lot of playing time . The Miners have

two solid small forwards in McCauley,
al6-2. and Chris Dawson, a6-3 sophomore who made the MIAA 's All Freshmen team last year.
- The backcourt is yet to be determined. Bill Jolly, who led the team
with 36 tri-vectors, will try to recover
his spot. Mike Parmeley and Jon
Huecker will be knocking on the door.
Point guard will probably be filled
by junior college transfer Danny Gold.
He's an excellent passing guard who
has a great transition geme. Freshman
Rod Jackson, could al!;o see time at the
shooting guard position.
"Gold will really stabilize the point
guard spot, which will allow Jolly to go
back to his natural position at two
guard," Martin stated. "Our new 6-6
forwards (Smith and Johnson) should
help us and we have a fine athlete in
Jackson."
One ofthe keys to the Miner season
will be shooting. The Miners were laSt
in the cortference last season at 43.4
percent. It will have to improve to
better a sixth place finish.
Martin said, "How well we shoot
from the field will be a key to our
success, along with how well defensively we can stop a good player at
forward ."
Defensively, the Mi'n ers should be
solid: Despite the offensive weakness,
UMR fini shed third in the MlAA in
points - fo llowing behind NCAA participants Central Missouri State and
South west Bapti st.
The Miners have an exhibition
game versus Hobart Tassie Devils from
Newcastle on Sunday, November 11.
The teanl will be good this season so go
to the games. "Crowd participation has
been down, let's <:hange that," said
Martin.

.'
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SUPER SUNQA¥.SPEGTACULART
.. -

$5.00 TAX INCLUDED

~

GET AN II" SINGLE TOPPING
PIZZA AND YOUR CHOICE OF
1 CAN OF CLASSIC COKE®OR
364-7110
DIET COKE®
OFFER VALID ONLY ON NOVEMBER 4, 1990

~

Valid at participating locations only. Not good with any other offer. Prices may vary. Our drivers caf!Y les~
than $20.00. Delivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries.
1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
.

RESEARCH
1fIIMAla.
Largsst Ubrary of Information in U.S. all sub/sets
Order Catalog Today wHh Visa/MC or COD

800-351-8222
in Calif.
(213) 477-8226

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #2rx'rA, Los Angeles, CA 90025

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES
Get out and enjoy
the great outdoors.
Action & Excitement
Saturdays & Sundays
Fraternity competition
welcome.
CALL
For information
or reservations.
894-8543
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Sch_ Pa4tl
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Api. f"RenUS
On. ~ock

PIZZA PALACE

) Real Italian Pizza

tY

Call For Delivery
or Take Out
:
'

..
364-2669 or' 364-9878 ~

C1I1lpIlIR.",·
utlon · n<Ofed

PackagesODCJ

",111. C1II 1

Spring Bruk
Smizationneedl
Unll00ll.y,fre
.... CAlLN(
100-321.;013.

Noed EItn 100

Y<CkIyslllff""
SLOOwith SAS

1lilL00000do,F
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Greek Salad Spinich Pie Barlava
•

'u>J

Hirin&M01

E1ttII01tp.yI

Ihwoii,BIhsou
NOWI Ctllld

C419.
ASSF.MBLER!

wukingp!tV!uJ
Wj'WO!lonYIll

M""I< 1.211

,tI

RudBoobr"

.d>

p<XenIiJLCtllf,
911·3135.

·~§A'"
CONVENIENCE MALL
364-0077

3M·3935f""

<;':::Jj.U..

Salads Sandwiches Pasts'
5% Beer on Sunday .-u::,t~,';:""."
SPECIALITIES
':~';
Gyros Souvlaki Stea~;:<'~' '-::"

Rolla

bt\hnXIII.c<II1Il

5264.

122 W. 8th S,t.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM

1601 N . Bishop

.

SmdOlI urooo
Loose ,,34I'M

----------------------------..~
~~

------I~

CrUiSE

HIRING Mel
Year Roul
OURGUIDES
&cel~_nl pay ~
Haw~l, Baharr
CALL NI

·206·736

Pel

---

-----=-:
itIT,

N"I ...",
qtin!!

Budweiser
$6.19
12 pack-

Didn't You iii

~
'Iu~n.~

n.... ror •U
New Hours:
Sun-Thur. 5-12 AM, Fri & Sat. 5-1AM

Wecfn~~ay, October 31,1990
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Jill,

Healher G.,

Thanks for the kiss. It helped more than you

What did that one taste like?
Your roomie

know.

The Beast

Page 13

RoombYJOnesandGrHf

~veinAOT .

$lS Reward

my less

liveries.

A $25 reward is being offered for the return
or for information leading to the retum of two volleyball standards that were abducted from the
Schwnan PaIl< the fU'St week of October. These
are metal poles painted red & blue& sel in cement.
They are propeny ofUMR and On The Loose. If
you have any infonnation please contact The
StudCnt Union Board at 341-4220 or On The

Mary Helen

Zeta Pledges,
You guys are AWESOME!

The Zetas

- - - - _._ -- - - - -

ACE

Pizza

1St.

YBS

You are so lame!

Hayes,

Loose at 341-6488.

~OAM

What did that personal mean?!

Aem

ApI. for Rent/Sub-Ie....
One block from campus, 2 bedroom. roe
bathroom. cenual air and heat, parking, pool, call

364-3935 for more info.

Beth B.,

Hayes,
I would prerer the painter because no one else

Campus Reps· Individuals or Student Organization - needed to promote our Spring Break
Packages on campus. FREE TRIPS plus commission. Call Campus MaII<eting. 1-800-4235264.
Spring Break 1991 - Individual or student or-

I week

Or is it Congo? What should I call you!?!?

Ray,

Your Two lame Big Sisters

-...,..

John (a.k ... Don)

ganization needed to promote Spring Break trip.
Earn money, free trips and valuable WOIX experience. CALL NOW! Inter-Campus programs: 1-

Hang in there! We're all very proud of you

could look so good in those liule shorts with thal

bod!!

and we're behind you all the way!

HaHa

A KDsister

liarrr, Papa, and Andy,

Schonda,
It's great having you around! Keep that beau·

The Zeta Girls

A KDsister

800-327-6013.

'oJ.

When are you going to have us over for
dinner?

tiM smile shining!

very

BAT

D'SORDER

SlEEPING

Kelly,

Lit'

Need Extra Income for 199O? Earn S500-S1000 Jill,
weekly stuffing envelopes. For details - Rush
You really shine for Kappa Delta! Thanks for
$1.00 with SASE to: orn Group, 7121 Laura!
Hill, Orlando, ~L 32818
being a super sister!

Amy Lou,

I'OiSCS

will try to keep it down!

ZlAM,
Your neighbor

Pbotographen, tour guides. recreation persOIUle!.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,

,.q,o:.
~1;:t:i,l'~!11

'fu') 'l,'(. '
~))

GET PSYCHED FOR THE SLEEPOVER
KD'sl!l

Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. CALL
NOWI Call refuod.ble. 1-206-736-0775, Ext

C479.

CheUe,

How are you ever going to be able to run 2

I doo'tlhink: I'm ever ganna have a late night

miles?
burrito!!! Never. evtt, ever!
Thanks for all you're dooe for big sister ap-

working partIfull time for our company at home
easy work anyooe can do. Call amazing Recorded

Message. 1-212-978-3440 24 Ius.
Read Books ror Pay - $45,000 per annual income
potentiaL Call for amazing details 24 Ius., 1-212978-3835.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summerl
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Ext,~

KDlove,
YBS

Lucky to be alive

Clara,

Sins. me the jungle amg again!
ML,

I appreciate you so much, ' you awesane big

Your blown away rocmrie

Joz,
ZLAM,

'f.banks for all your help! You are the best

Don ' t ever stop smiling cuz my sun stops

Zlam.
Your buddy

Ylls

Connie,
I heard it was hot at Pikes?

The Ladies of Kappa Delta

grandma cvcrl! [really miss ya!

shinin g!

Love in AOT,

ZTA&xn,

ybs

PS ['U get you a concn:te

Jarrett,
Hem

exchange.

I •

ZTA loves Julie O. and Julie D.

Happy Birthday,

Julie Monlefusco, Dorle

Schultz, Nancy Nawojski, Becky Bohannon,
and Lisa Molner.

Julie-O,

\I

The Zetas

EUf~

jocks. Reallyl

I'm so happy you are a ZETA! You are the

N.

coolest!

Zlam,

Love,

N'oe

See Classifieds, pg. 1~

Your are a great Lil' Bro.

again!!

YBS

Your only friend

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL
OZARK:S

Deinn.,
You are the coolest! Let's go out and party
sometime.

Aem

Jill,

EARN
EXTRACA$H
WITH 11IE PUSH OF APIN.

Zoela Alumna e,
Thanks for aU you do for us!

The Zetas

Christina,
YOO<tre a great lillie sister! Thanks fo r every-

thing. I wil have your crest framed, soon.

Put up..posters with app.li.~Qn'f.gmls for ~
VIS('fY1asterCaril anll"Ollifrlialional t
credil cards on campus. And earn up 10
$2 lor each response. U's that easy.

. Call

1·800·950·1037 Ext. 75

Family Planning

Bonnie Henry formerly
with Shear Perfection is

free pregnancy testing
reproduc!i-v e health exams
referral se(Viees available
birth control ~lIr''''','''''·~ .
. evening. h ill'S av

'~ , slidi.;;g, ilille
All Services Confidential
MON&WED 8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12
364-1509
1032 - B

"
~

A,
Don't wrxry all freshmen grow up! Even the

Jerr,
Next semester you will have two frineds

Zlam,

yeu fut! They really. really stinkl

Janice,

sis!!

YLS

NaDCJ,

Stick your buu out the window the next time

arc not much of a co-pilot!

Thanks for having us over for Sorority dinner

Personals

Noe

I wouldn't laugh about LiSsy's driving, yoo

OUR GUIDES, RECREAnON PERSONNEL.
Excellenl pay plus FREE lravel. Caribbean,
HawaII, Bahamas, South Pacific. Mexico.
CALL NOWI Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775,

ZLAM.

Lissy,
ZLAM,

TOO MUCH SLEEP CAUSES WElGIITGAIN!!

Musty, Rusty, Busty! ba ba ha. Whal a areal
aordR!

Where did you learn how to drive?

preciation. I appreciate you too!!

Zlam,

Noe

Becky,

Belh,

ASSEMBLER! Earn as much as $930 weekly

Let', party SOCIl.!

Noe& Michelle

Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men - W <XtlCll. Sununer/year round.

l..c:l me know when yO! want to go to MU·
['Ulake yoo and [ promise to bring yoo back!!

already.

A KDsister

CLINICS

Julie D_

Sorry about all the noise the other night! We

Your room looks like a mortuary! Enough

'6-~

JoMrs

Rolla, MO

364-8350

age 14
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ey Ga ng,

Leslie,

You know who you are! You 're awesome!
~t's

party agaan soon!

13 th ~

That was a way

cool day! We ' ll have to work on it a little harde r
Noc & Michelle

Mik e,

Dya n R.,

Don't forgel October

I 'm kra7.y enough llosay I'm in love (or write
this personal), butloo shy to say hi .

Chris M.

think o f th ose wann, summcr Jftcmoons spelH at

though!

KK

Dyan

Are you sure you aren'l an

Iley Bauer!
Who arc aU of these people sending you pcr-

Tavish,

KA,

sonals?

KK

You are such a fun person. I was really psy-

Hem

are!!
Ch i-O

ched to go to last nigh t and we had such a tota lly

S Il ive at ZfA

WA Y COOL time .

J ohn E.

Jackyc,

the house,

do il again soon.

Nice birth conltOl glasses! Who geLS to wt:.ar

You arc the mega-coolest

Want to play some handball'!

Sigma Pi,

It was major league A WESOMI:: and we have to
•0

Whcn arc ..... e going 10 shOOl some pool aga in?

Get psyched for a wild graritti party - We

CJ, (alias Ms. C utsoy)
Ziam .

me volley ba ll tcam

Bcnnulia Tri angle

international

Jdem ??

the game?

the fouM floor copying mach in{:.

Zeta Love,
nne,

When arc you goin g to wea r a SUil and lie to

On aillhosc cold :"iovemher night..... .. .. .J ust

When are we going to goout and party like we

K'

Thanks for the TG IF, Let's party again soon .
did la st yea r a U of the timc? I 'm su re we can fmd

Ch i-O

roomie????!! !!!!

someone to play assholc with us .

., em in the next picture?

ED,

You know who

Zlam ,

My ua le is

Robin R.

Where 's my card?

Jackye,

Z-Iove

Ray,

a great big sis!

Here is to my awesome little brolhers!

Lico,
Thanks for always listening to may many stories

Mike, Mike, Bob,& Jen"m y. You guys arc lhc

didn '( get you

F rank ie,

l.ove,

Is is steamboat OT Vail?

I'd come up to talk to you if you we re ever

Zeta loves SiR Nu!

Let 'sgo pre-pa rty at Kappa Sig again! Maybe

Happy Halloween Tommy!

Z1am,

Your liule sis loves you!

Anne

21am,

.

Just be ,lad] don' t burt you as much as myself!

Deanna,
Angle,
You are a great new addition to our family .

Zlam,
Lieo,

Why did you ever let me like a freshmen? Out

YBBBS

N

he is so cute!

ZeuLove

An ....

The fU'St floor

KMort?

Dyan,

sorry about your head! How's i~ dom' now'!

it.

Noelle

Nice urippable" pants! Where do you shop -

Sig Nu,
Phl~

JiII S,
We will get you again, ..... hen you least expect

I.icc,

we ean lis Len to "com e sail a whale " again too.

What is that smell?

1 •

YBS

there. Should I make an appointmcnt o r what?

Dyan & Leslie,

,

trouble.

•

A nne

YBS

Zcu

In

YI .s

and problems!

Zlam ,

J onnir... & Jackye,

Get psyched fex Docs. DIodes, and ~m..!

Where did )'ou gcl that $o111y string? 1·lope 1

You guys arc the best roorrunates and friends!

----

best! Happy Halloween!

Heo

Smooch

personal! Aren ' t you happy? B y the way, you arc

l ucinda and Jackyc,

- - - - --- -

Mich

Noe,

s hort, but you are nOI!

Hey, guess what- you've fmally gotten a

De rek,

Why don '( you come exchange with Noe & I?

100

Your roomie,

Just wondering

Jennifer,

Men are PIgs: Pigs are men!

"I will not talk to him again! I mean it!!'-

Which oac will it be?
,"We 10.. PIgaex!
So ..... ... are you from the Middle East?? I am

Yau guys an: the coolsest!

Karla,

2 of your favorite Zetas

You'rethcbcstbia sis! We will haveto go out

from St Louis!

Zlam,

Inhale, eJ.hale. Ok. , l...cl's do :another eight for

Yl.S

me. Or should we use the cans of pcass? What a

and " lIey there's Billy Idol! We will have to go

Anne

out on a foursome more often.

me sometime, it's only across lhe st.reel.

Let's do it mocr often!

ilfr flVcmoo.ths.

Yes! Both t.rces have dOle ill!!

Becky,
John,

of my friends arc

Did)ooSlyU

If food was m;',mllO be airborne, God would

YBS loves you!

- - -- - - - - -- - -

Susan,
Don't Wllk. around dark comCB!

Those

wicked townies from hell might be lwimg in their

ZetaT.uA~

J&S

~ld!)

I love my grand -daughter!

uuck.s!

Sorry about your other eyebrow ........did it gel

J'Jam.

eutsey,

lie look, good; he smells good, he , ing' good;
Lissy,

Zetas Love Kapp Sig,

ybs

Zlam ,

How did you lel that nane?

i.n~

ybb.

Happy Halloween Regina! (AKA)

Today's special!

Huffy,

(and yeas the clothes arc still dry -

Thanks for the TGIr.

Your sccrd. pal

bigger. (Boy this sure sounds bad ). I' d hate 10 see
what the olher one was .

Ca reful nCJ.I lime you are trashctl. Rcmcm·

J&B
Noe,
Don't you j usl love il when "accidmts" hap-

Zlam, pen? I do!

Jill,

aliule

scorched, bul still dry!)

Only an inch and a quarter? It look ed so much
Love ,

Mild iy envious

Sandy, ala flambe' courtesy of our furnace
Zeta love partying with Kappa Sla!

Anne,

he \!vcn does that righL

Bennuda Triang le.

Dyan

. Dan

good'! I know he eats alot, but I guess that means

Zlam,

Here is yoor personal. Whi t I surprise, Huh '!

Elle,

slap you .......hang in there for #10, buddy.

nitely the smart.cs one in our family.

Anne,

he does dishcs; .is there anylhing he docsn '\ do

Remember at yoor extreme age . 9/10 will

Keep up your awesome grades! You're defi-

Zlam

S5

Dcnnuda Triangle

Granny

Ge«ge, (Jorg) .. also 5<011 .'.
Ava-Coos w ton freic rccc:mml?

bad. Vou are the greatest

uught in yoor visor'!

Dyan

Sua,

Fog".boul~
"lbanks so much for singing to me when I felt

Zlam ,

W. loft our Zeta AIUJDI!

s,

Woody,

Come see me

Dya n

It was the shirt.!!

her how to stand !

I.anl(',

Jmnl, ~Ichelle, ' ..aura and Jill,

II~lVe my biS s is!

You are wa y cool!
Zlam,

Zcta love,

Anne

the Matriarch

l.ieo,

YLS

Zlam ,

Krlsti,

Aim

To the )-fen of Pi Kappa Alpha ,
You dudes are awt:.SOffic!

Erik,
Cathy,

Let's go OUllocat a~a in sometime. This tI me

Shopping was fun! Let's do it qain sometime.

my

lJ"Cat.

Th ank s fo r hcalping with all my Sluff.
l.ove ya.

Zlam ,
Dya n

IJ

T ad,
Is is eas ier to intervicw with a 10 inch dro p or

J love m'i adopted big sis too!
I.ico ,

A loya l little sister

wilhou t it"!

~

i,",

Lissy,
sometime.

Q}ttlht,oamcwl

have given it wings!

YBS

Hi. linle broIber.

~

11_,
Turtle.

Will you please shave my head? (Dcu usc all
Love,

D

M..Brown,

ilot'lf"lak,

Jodi,

S&B

- - - - - - - - .- - -.- - -- -Ryan and Mike al Sig Nu,
You guys arc &reat little brothers! Come visit

wor:kout !

The "ZTA Aana" Is the . . - J

Apri~

Rancmber "I'm locked in the bathroom! "

S,

,~

IiiI,

Zlam,

more ohen. (Aflcrstudyin&. of c:owse.) Love ya!

-

YAI.s

LiUle . :ddlc is Ih.t You '!
C ncnl ighlCncd

-

·P'" i.u..dy
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Placement

hdUtto

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA
Placement Office
Buehler Building, 9th & Rolla St .
IBM CORPORATION CO-OP INTERVIEWS, NOVEMBER, 1990

PERHANENT EKPLOYKENT

fALL WEEKLY DETAIL LIST #1\

Additions --

IBM WILL HOLD AN INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP

SIGNUP LOCATION;
SIGNUP HOURS;

DAY ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1990, IN THE CENTENNIAL

G-3 Buehler Building
7:45 to 11 : 1 5 a.m.
1:00 to 4:15 p.m.

HALL, UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST.
12 ;00 - 5;00 PM.

CRAWFORD MURPHY & TILLY CO .
2750 W. Washington St.
62702
attn: Ms . Joelle Williamson

NOVEMBER 8, 1990 .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ;
MAJORS;
POSITIONS;

DISCIPLINES;

CO-OP OPPORTUNITIES INCWDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT,
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND ENGINEERING.

POSITION(S)
• LOCATIONS;

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U.S. LOCATIONS
WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATION SESSION
ON NOV. 7.
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWING WITH IBM SHOULD ATTEND.
DETAILED
INFORMATION WILL BE PROVIDED AT A LATER DATE.

LOCATION;
DECEMBER 1990 GRADS

YSS

INVITED.

NOTICE:

1

Descriptions are not available at this
time .
Springfield or Aurora, IL; St. Louis

At the present time, this is the last company to

s chedul e interviews this semes ter.
Please watch p lac ement
o ffice and department bulletin boards for any additions.

Zllln,

ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT ON FILE AT THE
CO-OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT.

DECEMBER 1990 GRADS, PLEASE TURN IN ALL JOB OFFERS AND
ACCEPTANCES TO THE PLACEMENT OFFICE .
THIS INFORMATION IS
VITAL TO OUR STATISTICS. ALL INFORMATION IS CONFIDENTIAL.

irstflocr

YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO IBM ON
THE INFORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP DAY , NOV. 7.

MAY 1991 GRADS, REMEMBER TO RE-REGISTER WITH THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR THE WINTER 1991 SEMES'l'ER.
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE · ON
THE SECOND FLOOR, PLACEMENT OFFICE, 201 BUEHLER BUILDING •
COMPANIES WILL BEGIN INTERVIEWING ON FEBRUARY 6, 1991.

. family.

Zllln,

ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE ON THURSDAY,

as/CE, EE or Environmental Engineer

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, November 1
November 13, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:

nClp«t

STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN CO-OPING WITH THE IBM CORPORATION ARE

Sp ringfield, IL

Hopei

HOURS WILL BE FROM

(STOP BY ANYTIME)

Note:
IBM will consider U.S. Citizens, Permanent Residents or
"Intending Citizens!! as defined by the 1986 Immigration Reform
and Control Act.
-

fi Ie:\"

yeUSS

lril!!'
Sheila,

Heather ,

Sheila,

Don 't forget keep your calendar open. It's

,:

only five months .

.

Got any patterns picked out yetJorthe sewing
we're goin to do?

,;

A'EPI and Sfgma PI Volleyball Team ._.

Rhonda,

Where are you? I miss you!

I miss you so much! Please keep in touch, I
Lico,

." • ../¥

Bruns ,

can feci it in my blood!!!

hope things are okay for you.

YLS

Lieo,

s!B

YBS

Jim Van Nest,

Cindy

Did you say Luke Skywalker was hot? Or
maybe thCJl1ame,was Han Solo.

Jamie F.,

We appreciate yoW' coaching abilities. You

John Flake,

SMILE!!

Erin,
Bagel Ears

You have a wonderful sofa and you mak e
YoW' secret Pal

Which house is it again that you pay house

Love,

Lico,

Forget about taking me to that really cxpen-

Cindy

siveplace l already bought my own pack of gum .

Susan W ..
Don' t EY ER be afraid to teU me anything!
You 're J d inleiy lhe coolesl. I love ya!

YBS

How man y nights have you been to !.he bar

Giving up guys? Right!

this week? Or maybe an easier ques tion, how
Lieo,

many ni ghts this sem ester have you nOl been

You helped me out a lot. It was good to ahve

Deanna,
Which house was rn at again?

r can 't

quite

Congratulati ons, you lucky girl!

plzceit

believe

SueS.

Lyda Lo u,

I have my hal1owcc.n cup. gal your? Lct's
piIty! lIappy Halloween>

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
Rolla, Mo 65401

Your best friend.

To " T h(' G ang"
g i rl ~

Congratulations, you lucky

\Ve can't

(j ot your FMO"s pjckcd out for llus weekend?
C&N

you (and we en... y )()U,too.)
1,1CO,

.--,-

CraCkl'r'i,

Your Roomie & Angie

h .pl.Hn to me agam how and ca rr.l~& .CJ1~cd ,
up Q1 the floor by domg nothUlg?

'"

Gues.s who's

..

Rcmchcnn~

Jt

!.he hhra r)'? You had

hclt~r It

l~;,a""rt~

With

your big slster this

..... eckClld! tIn e you figured out who I am yet?
;.he

!o\'~

I.ove,

we m.adc;

.. \ 1.l)hc' ,t" all:1

Cindy and S oeUe

$4 .00'EACH

~J\..C'"

(,hiLs ..'\: \l oi n: (K A)
Y,m gu,~s arc awcsoml!

Cindy .

bi~

hrOlher.;' (Reali)",

yoa He')

Gal ,mymore dalCS this w..:ckcnJ?
l.lCO.
~ nclle

•

BUY l'MEDlOM PIZZA
GET UPT04*"'MORE AT JUST

YBS

I LOY!· YOC'"
I .ieo.

-

.. 'Gct p~ychcd

torgcHil1g th..:. old hCJrtal'ilcs

corne now

......

J ohn T. (K.\)

:lh.l.

Sheila,

364-3650

Lo ve,

We can' t

be1.Jc\'e ),ou kcpt it.a secrct for so long W l! love

ern

Davemum

Ban I Simpson

108 W. 7th Street

someone to talk to.

Lynda Lo u,

Could you say these was mine? Than one
moon over Stonehenge last weekend ?

south ... come see me HOMEBOYS!!!

QUALITY CLEANERS

Brett,
Thanks for running over when I needed you .

there?

Papa Smurf,

HEY DUDES!!

1 have found a new home on a wall on two
Lico.

To Mike, th e number one lus h,

Noelle,

The Volleyball Team of D.O.E.

HA!

Ryan,

ss

are the best!

gre.at Kool-Aid, bul ..

bills at?

I&S

WeAREgonnawin ... . soon ... Iknowit .. 1

.."

Love .
Y I .~

.", 1
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Fun. food. and frrebies. All on IBlW. See how IBM PS/2- Student
Solutions work for you. Ask about special student prices. Check out
our sweepstakes and maybe win an Isuzu or.TW.\'" tickets: Bc:> there!
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